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I VITAL ISSUES OF THE COUNTY CAMPAIGN
Hi fcI-I- taxpayers of Salt Lake county have considerable at stake
H m C in the present campaign. So has every other substantial and
H sclfrepecting citizen who believe in a decent and dignified
H administration of the county's affairs.
H Two years ago a ty combination of office seekers secured
H control of the county government. They obtained office by false pre- -

H tense. They had nothing in common. It was an unnatural alliance.

H Here is the record :

H , The newly-electe- d commissioners quarrelled at the very outset
H over the division of the spoils and the hold-ov- er Republican commis- -

H sioner was compelled to settle this controversy.
H Then began an organized raid on the county building. Campaign

H managers and their camp followers took possession of the county of--
M fices. In the selection of office stacs, competency and character were

H of secondary consideration. Jobs were auctioned off to the highest
H cash bidder. Any one who had the price could get a position, provided

m he paid in advance. That was the only requirement. These proceed- -

H ings bore every earmark of premeditated plunder at the public's ex--

Hj pense.
HI The Democrats were the chief offenders in this respect. They
H quarrelled with themselves ; they quarrelled with th Progressives, and
H openly repudiated their original agreement to an equal division of the
HI patronage. The dispute which followed, together with its disgusting
Hj disclosures, was a disgrace to the county and an insult to every decent- -

M minded citizen.
j We recite this part of the record to remind the public that a de- -

Hj cent and dignified administration of its affairs depends absolutely
M upon fixed policies of government, and unity of action. Hence the
M desirability of single party control of the county's affairs, for then the
fl responsibility of its administration may be more readily fixed.

m But to return to the record :

m The present county officials were elected to office 'upon the dis--

M tinct pledge of economy and efficiency.
M ' Have they reduced expenses?

'

The auditor's reports show that the cost of operating the county
H offices has materially increased during the past two years.
M This increase is especially noticeable in the departments under
H Democratic control.
H And what about the efficiency of the administration?

Inefficiency would be the better word.
Hi In justice to a certain few of the departments, it should be said
Bl that they are fairly well organized for the transaction of public busi- -
M ness, but here's the point :

B The administration has no set policy. It has no team work.

Certain county officials have maliciously interfered with the prog--
M ress of public business in other departments.

Silly personal prejudice has ruled their actions instead of sould
public policy.

Official relations between certain offices have been constantly in-- y

terrupted, and at times entirely severed. , ,

This general state of disorder has prevailed since the very out-

set of th fusion administration.
- In point of efficiency, then, the administration has been a miser-

able
"

failure.
It promised a reduction in the taxes.
The tax notices for the current year tell how successful the ad-

ministration has been in this respect.
The little property owner is paying heavier taxes this year than

he was two years ago.
In numerous instances, small property has been assessed at more

than its actual cash value.
The big property owner has apparently been favored at the ex-- '

pense of the small home owners and farmers.
At any rate, the latter ?- -e paying a larger portion of the taxes

this year than before.
Here then, is the sun. n of the record :

The great mass of the people are paying more taxes than they
were two years ago under Republican rule, and they are paving this
in support of the most extravagant and inefficient administration the
county has ever had.

Notwithstanding all this, the present county administration, with
a few changes in its personnel, hopes to be retained in power.

As we view the record, their appeal is an insult to the intelligence
of the voters. f

The Republican party has made its mistakes in the past, perhaps, II

but it can always make a fair claim for respectibility. Moreover, in mJ

the old days of Republican rule, the taxes of the common people were
lighter, and the tax monies paid by the pepole brought substantial
returns.

This is a sweeping bill of particulars against the county admin-

istration in general. In justice to all a few exceptions should be noted :

The county health department is in splendid shape; so is the de-

partment of roads and bridges. Both have made substantial progress
during the past two years, particularly along the lines established by
previous Republican administrations.

Credit is due to Commissioners Crabbe and Wheeler for this
achievement. Early in the administration Mr. Wheeler rose above his
scheming political associates, and took a stand for decent and efficient
government. Since then, these two gentlemen have been working in
accord, and for the public interest.

Mh Wheeler is supporting Republican policies, and the Republi-
can county ticket in this campaign.

His action speaks for itself.

H SKIRTING THE FORBIDDEN

H By W. M. R.
H It was with a heavy heart I read in New York
H the news that the shoe manufacturers were de- -

H termined to go hack to plain leather in shoe fash- -

H ions. It should not be permitted. The present
B fashion of decorated shoes, with colored trim--

H mings, is a most attractive one. In association
H with the transparent silk hosiery and the butter- -

H fly or floral figures in the silk, the cloth-toppe- d

H and colored-leathe- r shoes are a fascination to the
H eye. To amble on Fifth avenue and watch the
H display of trim feet and ankles and calves is
H well, it's agitating, that's what it is. The ladies
H should not stand for the shoemakers' new edict
H and for this reason. The pretty footwear now
H prevalent is much more engaging to men than
H the prettiest hats ever were or ever will be. Man
H has never been attracted by millinery. He doesn't

use "hat" or "bonnet" as a metaphor or symbol
for woman. Not at all. He says "skirt," and the
skirt is more calculated to impinge upon his ob-

servation and imagination now than it ever was,
for the skirt is so designed that it gives effect
to the foot effects. No male eye ever follows a
hat or bonnet; it can't help following the twink-
ling tootsies of the dears, the exasperating com-

bination of expectation and disappointment in the
play of silk-cla-d limbs as the skirt lifts daringly
to a point fomentive of acute suspense, only to
go on farther. It's no place for an innocent
western editor Fifth ave le. The things one
sees, and almost sees, and is shocked by the anti-

climax of not seeing, when the ladles get into
their automobiles! And one feels that he's a
sort of "peeping Tom" if he stands back and
gives precedence to a short-skirte- silken-hose- d

beauty hi boarding a 'bus. Instinctively, one turns
away from the sight when it's too late. The

fancy shoes are what catch the eye. Fifth ave- - I

nue is no place for a man with a weak heart, '

when the ladies are out in force and put much J

of their force and grace into consciously high
stepping. ' Positively, a mere man who stands on
the street while some shapely creature clad in
the perfect fashion mounts the winding stair to a
'bus roof, has to blush for seeing so much that
he sees with more thrill than consent of the will.
No use going to the girl show to see what people
go to a girl show to see. There's a better show
on the street. And now the girls are wearing
hose rolled down below the knee, like a soldier
of the Black Watch, showing satin skin of

tint. Words fail me! Help! Iteedy's yju

Mirror.

"Have you joined the commuters, Mrs. Nu-rich-

"No, but I'll get Paw to put in an application."


